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The Suicide 
Care Pathway 
(Zero Suicide 
Toolkit)

•The idea of the Suicide Care Pathway is to transition towards 
screeners and assessments that have evidence and research
behind them (evidence-based tools).  This helps improve 
care for consumers who are experiencing suicidal thoughts 
and attempts.

• The Suicide Care Pathway also supports staff to be able to 
triage risk accurately and puts concrete policies in place that 
mitigate confusion and inaction.

•The Suicide Care Pathway was also developed, in part, by a 
lawyer to help behavioral health organizations decrease 
liability issues and lawsuits.

•SPRC Online toolkit: https://zerosuicide.sprc.org/toolkit

https://zerosuicide.sprc.org/toolkit


How does the 
Suicide Care 
Pathway work?

Level 1 Screeners

Level 2 Screeners

Risk Assessments

Safety Planning

Care Management Planning

These are the tools that make up the Suicide Care Pathway of the Zero Suicide Initiative.



Types of Level 1 Screeners
PHQ-9, PHQ-2 (Patient Health Questionnaire 9 & 2)

CDI 2: Children's Depression Inventory 2

KADS: Kutcher Adolescent Depression Scale

The Beck Depression Inventory-II

The Beck Hopelessness Scale.

These are evidence-based tools that help screen for depression and other mental health issues.  If you are 
using another tool, not listed here, ask: “What is the evidence or research behind this tool?” or “How do I 

know that what my agency is using is effective?”



PHQ-9 & PHQ-2: Patient 
Health Questionnaire 9 & 2

Training & screeners tool here: https://www.phqscreeners.com/

PHQ-9 (Patient Health Questionnaire 9) is…

◦ Validated for use in screening Major Depressive Disorder and 
suicidal ideation.  

◦ A score of 15 or higher on the PHQ-9 should trigger additional 
screening (this indicates moderate-to-high depression)

PHQ-2 (Patient Health Questionnaire 2) is…

◦ Validated for use in screening for Major Depressive Disorder.

◦ Includes the first 2 questions of the PHQ-9.

◦ Concerns that it does not directly screen for suicide.

There is also the PHQ (Public Health Questionnaire - Full) and the 
PHQ-A (Public Health Questionnaire – Adolescent).  The PHQ-A is 
specifically designed for children and adolescents.

Zero Suicide endorses the use of the PHQ-9 or PHQ-2.

https://www.phqscreeners.com/


Types of 
Level 2 
Screeners

C-SSRS: Columbia Suicide Severity Rating Scale

ASQ: Ages and Stages Questionnaires (Children)

SIQ: Suicidal Ideation Questionnaire

SAFE-T: The Suicide Assessment Five-step 
Evaluation and Triage

These are evidence-based tools that help screen for suicidal behaviors, intent and thoughts.  If you are using another tool, not listed here, 
ask: “What is the evidence or research behind this tool?” or “How do I know that what my agency is using is effective?”

http://cssrs.columbia.edu/
https://agesandstages.com/screening-navigator/before-you-begin/
https://www.parinc.com/Products/Pkey/413
http://cssrs.columbia.edu/documents/safe-t-c-ssrs/


C-SSRS: 
Columbia 
Suicide Severity 
Rating Scale

•Tools & free training here: http://cssrs.columbia.edu/the-
columbia-scale-c-ssrs/about-the-scale/

•The Columbia-Suicide Severity Rating Scale (C-SSRS) is 
another 6-item tool that can be used in many settings, 
including medical, inpatient, and outpatient behavioral 
health. 

•This tool looks at identified suicide attempts and also 
assesses the full range of evidence-based ideation and 
behavior. It can be used in initial screenings or as part of a 
full assessment.

http://cssrs.columbia.edu/the-columbia-scale-c-ssrs/about-the-scale/


Suicide Risk Assessments

Columbia Suicide Severity Rating Scale (C-SSRS) Risk Assessment

FL LINC Project Suicide Risk Assessment

Beck Scale for Suicide Ideation

Scale for Suicide Ideation

These are evidence-based tools that help assess a client’s risk for a suicide attempt.  

If you are using another tool, not listed here, ask: “What is the evidence or research behind this tool?” or “How do I know that what my agency is using is 
effective?”

https://cssrs.columbia.edu/wp-content/uploads/C-SSRS-Risk-Assessment-Page.docx
https://southe125-my.sharepoint.com/:b:/g/personal/lindsay_slattery-cerny_sefbhn_org/EUsBil0ezc5Pk_DgpLrtVG4BLMaXWJpl8BGXyW7sgKip2w?e=ABsPjJ
https://www.jointcommission.org/ep_3__4_validated_evidence_based_suicide_risk_assessment_tools/
https://www.jointcommission.org/ep_3__4_validated_evidence_based_suicide_risk_assessment_tools/


Safety Planning

My Wellness Toolbox Safety Plan

The My Wellness Toolbox is a modified and more 
detailed version of the Stanley Brown Safety 
Plan. If providers are looking for easy forms to 
implement quickly, My Wellness Toolbox and the 
Stanley Brown Safety Plan are validated tools 
that are easy to implement.

Stanley Brown Safety Plan
The Stanley Brown Safety Plan is the standard for 
safety planning. It has been shown to be 
effective, culturally competent and helps to keep 
people safe. It is also very easy to use and 
understand. 

https://southe125-my.sharepoint.com/:b:/g/personal/lindsay_slattery-cerny_sefbhn_org/EbEqqC6QKHpGjj9k_39-AooB68vK_bfcFVGU8v4RP_YV1A?e=sGKiQI
https://suicidepreventionlifeline.org/wp-content/uploads/2016/08/Brown_StanleySafetyPlanTemplate.pdf


Additional 
Information on 
Safety 
Planning?

These are evidence-based tools that help keep people safe 
when a crisis begins.

If your agency is using another tool, please look that the 
safety plan does the following:

• Identifies coping skills

• Identifies trigger issues/situations

• Provides professional resources to utilize in a crisis

• Identifies people that can help the person in crisis

• Identifies how to restrict lethal means (guns, pills, etc)



Areas for Concern in Safety Planning?

Unstructured 
safety planning

Verbal safety plans have been shown to be ineffective

They do not protect against liability

Are generally NOT recognized as a valid way to plan for safety

No Suicide 
Contracts

They usually contain the language: “I promise not to harm or kill myself…”

Have been shown to be unhelpful and can make a crisis worse

Are NOT recognized as a valid way to plan for safety



Care 
Management 
Planning

Case plans should have specific, on-going care 
management for suicide care.

Efforts to provide consumers with suicidal behaviors 
and attempts can be documented in the agency’s 
overall case plan.

Zero suicide endorses the following items to be 
implemented when a suicide risk assessment has 
been completed (as needed):

• Therapeutic interventions (outpatient or inpatient therapy)

• Support services and/or support groups

• Care Coordination

• Targeted Case Management


